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ABSTRACT 

Solid waste management is very important to conserve environment and the 

waste generated has potential to be converted to energy. The main objective of the 

study is to determine the waste generation and composition by cafeterias in 

University Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS). The total estimation of solid waste 

generate by the whole cafeterias in University Malaysia Sarawak is 1059.27 kg per 

day. For the case study, the Bunga Raya cafeteria generates 58.33 kg per day and 

Alamanda cafeteria is 42.8 kg. The total estimation of solid waste composition in 

cafeterias is 3.2 °o for non-ferrous metal, 9.46 % for papers, 11.09 % fir plastic and 

76.25 % tier food scrap. The average composition of waste in liunga Raya cafeteria 

is 2 °o tier non-ferrous metal, () °o far paper. 8% for plastic and 81 % is food scrap. 

The average composition of waste at the Alamanda cafeteria is 5% für non-ferrous 

metal, 10 °o tiºr paper, 15 tier plastic and 70 % for f od scrap. The highest 

composition of solid waste is food scrap. The lowest composition of non ferrous is 

the result of'the less preparation ofdrink at the cafeterias where student prefer to buy 

tin can and the generation of waste like papers is the result from the purchasing of 

large amount of raw materials such as onions, sugar and that is used to für the 

cooking. The total estimation of energy that can he generated from the cafeteria 

waste in UNIMAS is 95,444.33 kJ kg. ' day. The energy that is generated by the 

Bunga Raya cafeteria is 2803.91 kJ kg day and for the Alamanda cafeteria is 

2,410.46 kJ kg day. 
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ABSTRAK 

Pengurusan sisa pcpcjal adalah penting untuk mcmclihara alam sckitar dan 

mcmclihara sisa to, -rscbut bcrpotcnsi untuk mcnghasilkan tcnaga. Ohjcktif kajian ini 

ialah menentukan kcscmua sisa bahan pcpcjal yang dijana olch pihak kafctcria dalam 

Univesiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS). Jumlah kcscluruhan sisa pcpcjal yang 

dijana olch pihak kafctcria ialah 1059.27 kg schari. Untuk kajian ini, jumlah sisa 

pepejal hagi katctcria Bunga Raya ialah 58.33 kg schari dan untuk katctcria 

Alamanda ialah 42.8 kg schari. Sclain itu, jumlah anggaran untuk komposisi hahan 

sisa pejal dalam kafctcria ialah 3.2 °o lkýsi hukan fcrus, 9.46 °, o kcrtas, 11.09 °° 

plastik dan 76.25 °° sisa makanan. Untuk kafctcria fiunga Raya, purata komlx)sisi 

hahan sisa pejal ialah 2°° untuk ho--%i hukan fcrus, 9°o untuk kcrtas, 8°o untuk 

plastik dan 81°o untuk sisa makanan. lJntuk kafctcria Alamanda, purata komposisi 

sisa pejal ialah 5 °° untuk hcsi hukan fcrus, 10 °° untuk kcrtas, 15 0° untuk plastik 

(lan 70 °° untuk sisa makanan. Sisa makanan ialah kompc)sisi sisa pcpcjal yang 

paling hanyak yang dihasilkan olch kafctcria. licsi hukan tcrus mcrupakan sisa pcjal 

yang paling kurang dan ini dischahkan kurang pcnyeYfiaan air dun scmua pclajar 

lchih gcmar mcmhcli minuman di dalam tin. Antara sisa pepejal yang lain ialah 

kcrtas, hcrpunca dari pcmhclian pukal harang-harang untuk memasak. Jumlah 

anggaran tcnaga yang dihasilkan olch kcscmua sisa pcpcjal kafctcria di dalam 

l''NI`1: 1S ialah 95,444.33 kJ kg srhari. Tcnaga yang (tihasitkan olch katitcria 

liunga Ra}: º ialah 2803.1)1 kJ kg srharº dan untuk Alanr, ºncla ttatctrria ialah 2.4I0.41+ 

kJ kg uhari. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

Malaysia ºs experiencing rapid economic growth and urban transformation over the 

last decade. The amount and types of solid waste have increased corresponding to the 

economic growth and impro ing living standanl. According to (IM PAK. 2(X)(º), 

Malaysian generates solid Waste an average of 1.7kg per day person especially in major 

cities. If [tic solid waste is collected C% cry day, the waste it is estimated more than 150M) 

tones, Which is the same height of -I times Kuala Lumpur Tower. The solid waste has 

been managed traditionally o% er 3() years with no special intention. In the year o42007. 

(io%eruncnt of \lalaysia ga/ettes a comprehensi%c solid Waste management and public 
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cleansing act. A federal department together with non-governmental organization 

(NGO) have been working together to tackle the solid waste problem. (department of 

Environmental and sustainability. 2006) 

Since the solid waste has not been the priority of our urban government helbre, the 

data and information on the solid waste had been overlooked and are very limited. 

Thcrefhre, various efforts had been carried out in order to solve the problem 

appropriately. The Malaysian government comes out with solution by introducing waste 

to wealth. (IMPAK. 2006) 

Solid waste can he recycled into new product. Besides that, solid waste and 

agriculture waste such as palm oil and animal waste can generate new energy. The 

organic municipal and agriculture waste can he turn into fertilizer by composting. Other 

method that can he involved is that waste can he uselül material, Ibr example converting 

rice husk to charcoal and sludge to bricks. 

The government has adopt the National Strategic Plan fir solid waste management 

by upgrading the unsanitary landfill and find a new landfill fir the solid waste to he 

disposed. The landfill is used to dispose the solid waste by creating a big hole or maybe 

Old cfuatries or mine shaft to create a hole so that the waste can be dump. 



The Malaysia government also encourages the Malaysians to support the recycling 

programme. For example. Dewan Bandaraya Kuching Utara (DBKI1) has come with 3R 

programme or widely known as Reduce. Reuse and Recycle through the Catch Them 

Young Programme in late 1993 targeting preschoolers. primary and secondary students 

and also students fmm higher learning institutions. This concept is widely accepted by 

the Kuching citizen. Dcwan Bandaraya Kuching Utara (DBKU) has come with result 

and data on the amount of solid waste that is generate by the Kuching citizen 

(Rudzaimeir. 2(X)6). The recycling program such as this can minimize the used of raw 

material and maximized the life span of the material. Besides that, the recycling 

program can reduce the damage to habitat and minimited the pollution regarding to the 

raw material. 

Other than that. the government has come out with other solution which involve the 

well known institutional to combine expertise with cooperate contpauty. for example 

UNIMAS has combine expertise with Sarawak Waste Management (SWM) and 

'I'rinckens. The studies cover various subjects such as type of waste. compomt tolls and 

quantity of solid %% aste that is pnxluce. This project initially Ii)undcd by the Sarawak 

Waste `ttunagemcnt (S11': 11) and Trinekens to develop database that can pruv ide the 

intonnation on current characteristic of the solid waste and also developing a new 

method and solution to sol%c problem entities that is involving in cnvinmmental and 

waste management. ( I'rinckens Press Rclcase. (H)M) 



Besides that, the studies of solid waste generations allow the university to 

collaborate with other non-governmental organization (NGO) such as Trinekens and 

Integrated Solid Waste Management (ISWM). This kind of collaboration is use to carry 

out the research project particularly involving solid waste management study and 

develop database that can provide current waste characteristic on commercial waste 

stream. This collaboration will widen the University Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) 

relationship between the operating company thus both organization can share the 

information and discovering a new founding and knowledge. (Trinekens Press 

Release 2(X)8) 

Collaboration with the industries can also improve the proti: ssionalism among 

academia and hence allowing the innovation such as finding the alternative way to make 

the solid waste as the next potential sources of energy or initiation oflnow it) dispose the 

solid waste without harming the environment. 

Solid waste generate by the various type of activity that is done by industrial. 

commercial, mining and agricultural operations, and I mm community activities. The 

organic material is also call putrescible waste which is animal and vegetable waste 

resulting from the handling, preparation. cooking and serving final. It is composed 

largely by the degradable organic matter and moisture. This type of waste is 

decomposed rapid particularly in %%ann weather. Normally, this type of waste is food 

waste, papers and tissues. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

Solid waste that is generated at the cafeteria is because of the inefficient 

management at the cafeterias itself. The lack of awareness of the cafeterias stall' about 

the solid waste also can be the contribution of inefficient management. Thus, this matter 

will relate to the increasing amount of solid waste that is generated at the cafeterias. 

For this study, the improper handling of the solid waste in the cafeteria will have 

effect on the human health and the environment. The improper handling of'solid waste 

that is produce by the cafeteria results the promotion of microorganisms that can cause 

disease and health hazard such as the dengue fever. Besides that, the improper handling 

of solid waste causes the undesirable odors which effect the environment of the 

surrounding. 

The increasing amount oical tens in the campus in I INIMAS calrteria is the main 

contribution to the amount of solid waste that is produced by the student. There is no 

proper awareness that is being camcd out for the student and the caletena management. 



To make it worst, there is no proper depot for the collection of solid waste from 

the cafeteria. This will lead to excessive amount of solid waste that will contribute 

undesirable odors. Furthermore there is no self awareness among the student, which can 

be seen from littering of tinned can, food wrapper, food container and food waste at the 

cafeteria. 

13 Aim & Objective 

The aim of this study is to determine the characteristics of the municipal solid waste 

generated from UNIMAS cafeterias. From this study the point of generation will he 

known from which cafeteria and the correlation between factors and waste generation. 

The objectives ofthis project are to: 

" Identity the solid waste flow in the l1NIMAS cateteria. 

" Determine the generation & comix)sitiotl of the solid waste in the (NIMAS 

catcterias. 

" Determine the energy estimation of waste from l1NIMAS cateterias. 

(ý 



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Definition of Solid Waste 

Solid waste means any garbage, refuse, sludge from a wastewater treatment 

plant, water supply treatment plant, or air pollution control facility and other discarded 

materials including solid, liquid, semi-solid, or contained gaseous matenal, resulting 

from industrial, commercial, mining and agricultural operations, and from community 

activities, but does not include solid or dissolved materials in domestic sewage, or solid 

or dissolved materials in irrigation return flows or industrial discharges. "Waste'' is 

defined as the matenal that was thrown away which is no longer brings value to its 

owner. (FPA, 00K) 
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Solid waste is generally generated from its sources. The type of solid waste for 

this study is solid waste that is generated at the cafeteria. Normally there arc two types 

of solid waste generated at the cafeteria which is food waste and packaging waste. The 

source of the solid waste at the cafeteria is Ibod waste, result preparing and serving 

food. 

2.1.1 Type of Solid Waste 

Solid waste can he classified into di(krent type depends on their sources. Type of 

solid waste is soil, dirt, nick, sand, and other inert solid materials, whether natural or of' 

human origin, used to fill land are not classified as waste If the object of the till is to 

make the land suitable tiºr the construction of'surface improvements. 

There are a t6c classes fior solid waste to he classified. This is because it depends 

on the source of' the solid waste itself'. For example, the municipal solid waste that is 

generated from the urhart area or rural area that includes household waste (domestic 

waste) with sometimes the addition of commercial wastes collected by a municipality 

within a given area. The waste that is collected is either solid or in the semi solid tonºº 

and generally exclude industrial havardous wastes. The tens residual waste relates to 

waste fell from household sources containing materials that have not been separated out 

x 



or sent for reprocessing. Solid waste that is generated can he separate in a I'm classes 

such as plastic. paper-, and food waste before it can be sent to the treatment centre. 

Table 2.1: Source and Type of Solid Waste 

Source of Solid Waste Type of Solid Waste 

Municipal solid waste Food waste, paper, cardboard, plastic, 

yard waste, textile, tin cans, bulky 

items. 

Industrial waste Scrap material, industrial waste, special 

waste, rubbish and ashes. 

Construction and demolition Wood. steel, concrete and dirt. 

Ilazardous waste Special waste and bulky waste 

Institutional waste (clinic, hospital and Paper, cardboard. 16o d waste. glass, 

government center) metal and special waste. 

Source :I ChuhaRUgIoUs rt a(. ( I993 ) 
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2.1.1.1 Municipal Solid Waste 

Municipal solid wastes are waste which is largely generated from household waste, 

commercial waste, debris and waste from the street. This type of solid waste usually 

generates result from the sources. Municipal solid waste that is generated at cafeteria is 

food waste, kitchen waste and garbage. The food waste or food scrap at the cafeteria is 

result from the unwanted food that is left over. (Tchobanoglous et cal. 1993) 

The waste that was generated in the kitchen waste from the cafeteria is resulted 

from the handling, cooking and preparing fixxl. The kitchen waste also contributes to 

the generation of wastewater in the caleteria. From the previous study Trivedi (1992), 

the wastewater that is generated at the cafeteria contains a lot food particle, oil and 

grease inside the pipe in the kitchen cafeteria. This is actually resulting from poor 

maintenance at the cafeteria itself. The municipal solid waste can he divide into two 

which is biodegradable and non-biodegradable. (l: PA. 2(X)tt) 

Biodegradable ººaste is the type of waste tivm plant and annuals. The 

biodegradable ººastc is defined as the waste that can he digested by other living 

organism. Example of biodegradable waste generated at the cafeteria is food that is 

made from animals and %egetahle. Non-biodegradable waste is define as the waste that 

Icl 



cannot be digested by other living organisms such as plastics, paper. glass, tin can, 

pesticide container or can be classified as the packaging waste. Both fluxd waste and 

packaging waste contribute the highest amount of solid waste that is generating at the 

cafeteria. 

The bulky waste is also includes in the cafeteria waste. The bulky waste is a term 

that is use to describe the waste type that is too large to he except by the regular waste 

collection. Bulky item includes, discard furniture (couches. recliner, table), large 

appliances such as refrigerators, branches, brush and other green waste is consider as 

bulky waste. 

2.1.1.2 Industrial Waste 

Industrial w,. -aste is waste that is resulted from the industrial activities. The industrial 

activities include mining, mill and thctories. The industrial has become the major crisis 

since the industrial revolution. Most of the industry waste was har. ardous to the 

surrounding and some ofthe industrial waste does not. (I: I'A, 2(M)S) 
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